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SOARD WILL PUNISH 
i Sj ERRING HOTELMEN

tfBRITAIN’S BILL FOR
COTTON APPROPRIATED:
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BY MILITARY BANDS When PreservingThree and One-Half Million Dol
lars in Four Months.i

[! z! I %LONDON, July 19.—The British 
Government since March 11 has paid 
£ 700,000 on cotton cargoes. 26 ship
ments of which have been purchased 
in pursuance of the arrangement with 
American cotton shippers.

In giving this information in the 
house of commons today. Lord Robert 
Cecil, parliamentary under-secretary 
for foreign affairs, stated that the 
total number of vessels with cargoes 
made up solely or partly of cotton 
which had been diverted to ports of 
the United Kingdom since March 11 
was 49, and to other British ports

1 ^Drastic Action Probable in 
Case of Serving Girls 

With Liquor.

WILL CONVENE TODAY

r-.

Use LANTIC Sugar. Because It dissolves quickly, it will 
not scorch or burn In the kettle. LANTIC Sugar Is refined 
from cane only, granulated extra fine and cornea te you 
clean and pure from refinery in original packages. 2 lb. 
and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags 
coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.

Buy ia original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.

Patriotic Airs Will Be Heard in 
Many Sections, All Leading to 

Massey Hall.
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'4Tonight Toronto w!3 be marshaled 

to the big recruiting meeting in 
Massey Hall by the hands of the dif
ferent regiments Lieut-Cob W. T.

mis!

m
^DecisioI n is Not Expected for 

Two or Three Days 
Yet.

vl. iI: !

Ifl ■1
Stewart of the committee of arrange
ments has made the following dis
position of the bands:

Queen’s Own Rifles, inside Massey 
Hall: Royal Grenadiers, outside Mas
sey Hall; York Rangers will march 
fiom the C-P-R. tracks down Yonge 
street: 48th Highlanders, brass and 
pipes, will march from Gerrard and 
Broadview; 109th Regiment brass 

band and bugle band will march from 
I Bloor and Yonge and play for the 
overflow meeting on the steps of the 
City hall; Canadian Army Service 
Corps and Q.OR bugle band will 
march from the corner of Bathurst 
and Arthur streets; Governor-Gen- 
. ,. , Guard from the Don
bridge, along Bast Queen street.

All the bands will start off from 
their respective stations

, >3I Lantic SugariPEARn. *

5; ■ Today's meeting of the Ontario Li- 
: cense Board is expected to be taken 
• with various transfer application^, 

in addition to which plans for dealing 
■with the prevention of the sale* of \\- 
>yuor to min.rs. especially in 
lion with moter parties where 
’women are along. Commissioners will 
take up the question of dealing with 
th# Toronto district hotelkeepers 

| oerned on the basis of thé evidence 
t*ken last week, or of forcing further 

j testimon*' before handing out a de- 
I vision.

The members of the board speak in One hundred] newspaper
1 w„v,aluable. servlres Will arrive in Toronto Saturday morn- 

Jhe .hk-fu e*fylnation ot ing, if present arrangements carry. 
La f‘r th80Ucit°r- Eud,° on their way to the Canadian west 

I ^hbwn bv Crntn PUn‘C, sP*rlt and the expositions at San Francisco
j his prompt efforts to place aTthe in- they ^Hi^ioin^ by ^numbe^of

! the^board3' The16 acUon*" taken* bv Toronto women at this point. The 
; the board, with respect to hotelkeep- party CiU][f women from Boe-

ers found culpable, is to be of so dras- 3. ’1' H a,f* V, ,
! tic a nature that it will be exemplary "11asR" a."d other New England points- 
! and it is expected effective in stamping Tb?;v: occupy a special train.
: out completely the serving of liquor While in Toronto the visitors will 
j to young women at any licensed hotel be shown :he interesting parts of the 

under the jurisdiction of the present <'ueen City, and wijl also be address- 
I board. • ed by Acting Premier Hanna- After

leaving Toronto the party will visit 
Sarnia, Fort William, Winnipeg, Re
gina. Calgary. Edmonton. Prince Ru
pert, and will sail down the 
channel to Vancouver, 
place of. interest will be Seattle, thon 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and San 
Diego.

-
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1i Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from bag or 
top end of carton and we will mail you book of 30 assorted Fruit 
Jar Labels—printed and gummed ready to put on-the jars.

11

I connec-
Mtil young Atlantic Sugar Refineries» Limited,

MONTREAL, QUE.Party of Hundred on Way to 
Pacific Coast, Will Be 

Here Saturday.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
con- eral’s Body; : I

„, . at about 7
pm and converge on Massey Hall.

women ■

WILL NEED TO SEND
DOUBLE THE NUMBERROUBLE SUMER 

TO BIDE BIS HEAD
WEATHER HANDICAP 

■ TO FlfflG PUPILS
THINKS HOLLAND HAS

SET DAY FOR ENTRY ElI
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Lt. T. W. Anderson’s Opinion Re- j 
garding Canada’s Responsi

bility in This War.

Capt. T. G. Delamere on Leave, 
and Will Recuperate at 

Home in Toronto.
Wounds In the neck which 

ceived in the battle of Givenchy 
keep Capt. T- G. Delamere,
Lt—Col- .7. M. Delanjere. 
street, home for three months, 
officer arrived yesterday and will re
main here until his leave expires- 

Commenting on the. situation as it 
is at present, and on the prospect of 
the entry of Holland into the fray 
Caotain Delamere said: “I think that 
Holland has the day already set for
h,er.ventrance,tnt0 th* war on the side 
or the allies-’

§
B Ü Lawrence.

1 •‘Will Not Find Spot Dark 
Enough After War,” Says 

Kingston Professor.

Five More Expect to Take Grad
uation Tests at Long 

Branch Today.

After serving in the firing line from 
February- 4 until the middle of June 
Lieut. T- W. Anderson, son of T. O- 
Anderson, 65 Glen road, has returned 
home to rest up until he 
from a wound in his left wrist, which 
he received in an attack on the Ger
man trenches at Givenchy on the La 

passée canal on June 16.
The veteran officer is of the opinion 

that Canada will have to send over
seas at least double the number at 
present enlisted before victory 
crown the efforts of the allies.

British Government Has Evidence 
Against a Resident of 

Detroit.
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A LESSON ON THE DIPPER.I

Unfavorable weather during the 
past few days has beep a deterrent to 
the Instructors and students at the 
Curtiss Aviation School. If the 
ther is favorable today five students 
at the branch will be given the grad
uation tests.

The students are instructed in the 
flying boats at the Island, where they 
become acquainted with the operating 
parts of the machines and learn to 
control them, after which thev go to 
Long Branch to 
course of instruction in the land ma
chines- The total course of instruc
tion only extends over a period of 400 
minutes, and the average flight is 16 
minutes.

The new beat "The Canada.” which 
was built at Curtiss Aviation and 
Motor Factory, Strachan avenue, for 
the Russian Government, will be in 
commission in a few days, when the 
repairs are made to the magneto. It 
is a biplane and is fitted with the 
Sperry stabilizer, which automatical
ly balances the machine In the strong
est air currents.

NEWS FROM KINGSTON WASHINTON, July 19—The British 
Government today

'The present is an excellent time to 
see and study the Dipper. It is rather 
high in the sky, northwest of the 
zenith, anl on a clear, moonless night 
,is so well defined and conspicuous 
that even tall buildings and the 
favorable atmosphere of the city 
uot able wholly to hide it. There it 
hangs, silent and solitary, amid the 
northern star-lighted firmament, like 
'a veritable sky dipper, indeed, or a 
•ky plow driven around and around 
3’olaris, the north star.

Inner 
The next informed the 

state department it has evidence that 
a wealthy German resident of Detroit, 
Mich., has supplied money to certain 
persons in Windsor, Ont., which ' 
used to destroy property of the Cana
dian Government-

Boy Falls Thirty-Five Feet 
and is Unhurt—Build Model 

Macadam Road.

wea-

s un-! will wag, are
' mThe British Gov

ernment has enquired if the depart
ment would not regard the 
fully eubstantiated, as

COL CURRIE TO TALK
ON MAKING OF SHELLS

Fine Points in Connection With 
Manufacture Will Be Brought 

Out Tonight.

HELD DEPOSIT SLIP Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 19—“There 

will come a time when the 
who does not go to the front will not 
be able to find e place dark enough 
to hang his head,’’ said Principal 
Gordon of Queen’s University, this 
afternoon, addressing the men who 
are leaving as 
Queen’s Stationary Hospital. “It Is 
disgraceful for a Canadian 
qualified and has no family ties to 
refuse to serve his country.”

Artillery Arrive at Front.
Cornelius Bermingham 

cable from Col. H- A Panel, in com
mand of the R C H a. of this 
stating that the R.C.H.A. have arrived 
in r ranee- The two batteries “A”
fTdJ’ ha,d boen England
Tor defence in case of jqtack.

For Pension Bderd.
T, attorney-general considers 

that Lleut.-OoL H. R. Duff is especi
ally fitted for a nosition on the pen- 
sion board to be formed in Canada.
and <!?rJthis reason he will not be 
permitted to go overseas with the re- 
lnforcements for Queen’s Stationary 
Hospital, altho he volunteered 
anxious to do his "bit.”

Docks for Repairs.
T”* steamer Hamilton arrived at 

the Kingston Shipbuilding Company’s 
drydock for repairs. Coming up from 
Montreal she broke her propeller by 
striking it against the canal bank.

Miraculous Escape-
Leaning out of a bedroom window 

Harold Hartley, aged nine, lost his 
balance and fell a distance of 35 feet 
and had a miraculous escape- Not 
one bone in his body was broken.

Builfl Model Road.
A model road of macadam will be 

built on the Bath road, near the peni- 
1 tt-ntiary. by the provincial govern
ment as a test, and if it should prove 
successful it will be duplicated on a 
government-built and owned highway 
between Toronto and Montreal. An
thony M. Rankin, M L A., Frontenac 
County, and a member of the provin
cial highway commission, will be in 

I charge of the work- The labor will
1 ?.r°V,'|ded by the convicts from the
1 penitentiary and the work 
1 commenced in a few weeks.

' case, if 
one of mili

tary activity, constituting a breach of
n!mIallt/',kPtndln* investigation, the 
nan®e ot the man accused is 
withheld. The case Is connected 
recent attempts to dynamite an ar
mory and an explosion in a factory 
making clothing for British troops. *

I “Y. Ab we all
Know, the dipper’s “pointers,” Merak 
.and Dirbhe, indicate pretty accurately 
the whereabouts of the north star- 
These two pointers are the north
western stars in the Dipper’s bowl, 

.and they aim in a northeastwardly 
..direction toward Polaris. There are 
.five other stars in the Dipper. They 
are, respectively, in order from the 
end of the handle. Benetnasch, Misar, 

: Alloth, Megres and Phecoa. We speak 
1 Of this collection of stars as the Dip- 
; Per, while abroad lt Is known as "La 

Grande Ourse," “Der

receive a further It’s the Bttl 
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ENGLAND « ITALYshirker

I Dr. Simpson’s Memo-*of Twenty 
Thousand Dollars From 

Bank Found.

being
with

Greater Yields Promised in Fore
casts This Year Than Last 

Harvest.

Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., has intimated 
that in his address in Massey 
tonight on the subject of “Life In the 
Trenches,” he will

I ! Hall reinforcements form THE REAL STRATHCONA.WINNIPEG, July 19.—When the 
commission

1I say something with 
1 egard to the fine points in connec- 
tMJ? with the manufacture of shells.

This information he obtained before 
leaving England when he visited the 
British arsenal at Woolwich, accom
panied by a number of engineers, who 
explained the different processes. Col. 
Currie made copious notes and is now 
QTiering them to Canadian manufac- 
turers- He believes that Canadian 
manufacturers are scarcely alive to 
the opportunity before them in the 
manufacturing of ammunition-

royal who isparliament buildings contracts'rfsum- 

«iLî.8. sl,ttl"S this morning, Dr. R. M. 
Simpson s famous strong box in the 
Royal Trust vaults 
the contents

■! veraUy^is^writiYCe f°f ^nltoba Uni- 
Magazlne a serifs of nine Sketches 

dealing in an intimate way with the 
personality, characteristics, and tem
perament of the late Lord Strathcona, - 
as„Jve11 88 w*tn incidents connected 
with Strathcona’» life in Canada. 
The personal side of "Donald A.” Is 
but vaguely known even to many who 
were closely associated with him, but 
ur. Bryces reminiscences, Judging 

by the first, which appears in the July 
number, will serve to help thousands . 
of Canadians to form a just estimate t 
of one whs for fifty years took a lead
ing part in the development of 
ada- Referring to the

WASHINGTON, July 19.—Grain 
crops in England and Italy promise 
greater yields this year than the last 
harvest. Forecasts cabled today by the 
International Institute of Agriculture 
at Rome to the department of agricul
ture here place the Italian wheat crop 
at 189,000,000 bushels, some 20,000,000 
bushels more than last year. The 
prospective wheat crop of England 
and Wales is placed at 61,000,000 bueh- 
els. or 3,000,000 more than last year; 
the barlefr crop 44,000,000. a decrease 
of 7,000,000 bushels, and the oats crop 
at 89,000,000 bushels, ah increase of 
10,600,000 bushels.

Grosse Bar," 
“Orsa Magiore,’ and among the an- 

, oient Egyptians, who were not ac- 
! qnainted with the bear, it was known 
I,*s "Hippopotamus."

t
El was opened and 

-, were produced in court.
waf ,a„memorandum made on an 

Imperial Bank deposit slip and show
ing apparently that $20,000 in the form 
of 1000 $20 bills had been received 
iv anbaCï,age from the Imperial Bank 
J’ Dr_ Simpscm. The memorandum 
was affixed to an Imperial Bank seal, 
f“3. «ttached were strings used In fas
tening the original package. No money 
was found in the box. The 
dum was undated.

C C. Campbell of the Home Bank 
staff testified that a cheque drawn by 
Howden was cashed in April bv Arm-
I nnng'Jn000 be,ing paM in «00 and 
$1000 bills. Howden swore Friday
tion WaS a prlvate business transac-

nnfindrews, suggested that argument 
not be male until it was seen if Kelly 
was going to return.
“ofInir’ aaid Chairman Mathers, 
of Kellys expressed determination

tLLLl , away- 1 don’t think we 
should delay matters for him."

I think we can assume we are not 
going to have the benefit of Kellv’s -------

sWa^ehrn* fGr “-“--IS 1

ingü I impis
! for *n ideal" a SaCriflCe °f their

\ deHd»d<;.X"PI!P'''i<1ent *lid he "had 
i i?* ld d' ,,wh<'n a-sked if he would run 
1 iot president a grain.

1
1! received a

MAILS ARE HELD UP
COMPLAINT OF SWISS

Censorship of Warring Nations is 
Given as Cause.
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» happiness tha 
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city.Moonlight Excursion to Grimsby.
The first moonlight excursion of the 

season is announced by the Canada 
Steamship Lines for Wednesday even
ing. July 21. The steamer (Macassa 
will .leave the Yonge street dock at 

P.m., making Ere full trip to Grims
by and return—a delightful sail—at 

f the low fare of 50c. As a relief from 
the murky heat of the city, spend an 
evening on the cool waters of 'Lake 
Ontario. Tickets on sale at 46 Yonge 
street, or Yonge Street Wharf.

Ill «1 m ♦

r 7 TheI BERNE, Switzerland, July 19, via 
Paris, 8.50 p.m.—Switzerland has'fcom- 
piatned repeatedly to the belligerent 
nations , that the postal traffic between 
this country and other neutrals and 
especialy with the U.S., has been great
ly hindered by the censors of the belli
gerents. Numerous letters, even those 
that have been registered, mailed from 
or to neutral countries are daily re
tained or delayed, according to the 
Swiss authorities. Public and official 
complaints heretofore have been with
out result.

THE ideal vacation route.memoran-!
1II The Canadian Pacific conveniently 

reaches Point au Baril, French and 
Pickerel Riversv Severn River, Musko- 
ka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes, Rideau 
-Lakes. Lake Ontario resorts, etc If 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 
or write M. G. Murphy, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

I■ Can- .
, , , Part Strath-

cona took in keeping down Riel and 
his followers, Dr. Bryce says: "It 
required the nerve of a Garibaldi and 
the skill of a Ulysses. The more we 
think of it the more desperate the 
case seems, and the thought arises 
that Justice has never been done to 
Donald A. Smith for the immense 
service he rendered then to Canada”

FORGER GIVEN LONG
PENITENTIARY TERM

2-3

and isROOSEVELT IS PROUD
OF CANADIAN VALOR

Men Have Fought and Died Hon
orably in Noble Cause.

•IFrank Murphy, Claiming Toronto 
as Home, Got Five Years at 

Belleville.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 19.—Frank 

Murphy, alias Murray, alias Meyers, 
was today before Magistrate Massdn 
of this city found guilty of Issuing 
two forged cheques and obtaining 
money for the same at the Molsons 
Bank in this city and at Trenton. He 
was sentenced to 5 years in the peni
tentiary. A week ago he registered at 
Hotel Quinte in this city as F. D. Gin- 
gras of Toronto.

123 A j
v

CHEESE MARKETS.

UNDSAY, Ont., July 19.—Cheese on 
the Victoria -Cheese Board sold today for 
13 cents.
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COTTINGHAM CORPS
HOLD THEIR PARADE

VANCOUVER, July 19.—Theodore 
Roosevelt spent 25 minutes in Van
couver Sunday, morning en route to 
Seattle. He refused to talk politics.
1 am proud of the showin 

has made In the 
Britain.” He said:

SINGLE TAX TENT MEETINGS

The anti-poverty campaign of the 
Single-Tax Association will be con
tinued this evening by Dr. O. C. J. 
Withrow in the large tent on the cor
ner Qf Danforth and Hampton ave
nues.

Sill
I : Lt.-Col. Galloway Gave Brief Ad

dress to Guard at Jesse 
Ketchum Park.

I UR
Cottlngham Corps of the Toronto 

Military Training Association paraded 
to Jesse Ketchum Park last night, 
where it was addressed by Lt.-Col. j! 
Galloway. He said the men of thé 
corps were proving their patriotism 
by continuing regular drill thru the 
summer holidays. Like the men who 
go to the front they were also doing 
their duty as they might yet be called 
upon to defend their homes In Toronto.

Norwood’s Affidavit.
An affidavit made bv V M 

wood, former ‘ Hor-
. provincial architect

neapolis, was produced.
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; cults from 
1 mnto,
! tiled.

FROM THE SALE OF FLOWERS.

As a result of the sale of flowers 
conducted by the Women's Patriotic 
League in the St. Lawrence 
Saturday, $22.15 was secured for the 
Red Cross work of the league. Thanks 
are extended t„ the market offices 
who so ably assisted the

ECZEMA will be
sister Miss K- 
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consign- 
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IResults from neglected chafing 
and skin Irritation, 
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Cent» a Box, all Dealers, er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

DR. McCRIMMON BADLY HURT S»3SAs a premarket

tana, a former Londoner, 
brother of Lieut-Col. W.

and it was women.
AIDED ALIEN ENEMIES.

JUl> Hearings of 
William Lonnee. son of a former 
Windsor alderman, and Max Lakmz 
alia® Ilakef\ a Windsor Russian Jew, 
charged with aiding alien enemies to 
escape Iront Canada were adjourned
î'egeauUfaiayi''July 27' by Magistrate 
Leggatt in police court here today.

and
.. . A. McCrim-

mon, adjutant-general of the London 
militaiy district, has been dangerously 
injured in an automobile accident. Dr. 
AlcCrimmon is a graduate in medicine 
of Western University.

a

For indigestion, dyspepesla, heartburn, 
belching, sour stomach, etc., take a tea
spoonful of Bisurated Magnesia after eat
ing to neutralize the excess acid which is 
the cause of nearly every stomach dis
order. Immediate relief; pleasant; inex
pensive; at all druggists everywhere, in 
either powder or tablet form. Bisurated 
Magnesia, No. 23 E. 26th street, N.Y.C.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Caurch Street
*h#ne Main 10U1.

P

SIR JAMES GRANT HERE.

Sir .Tames Grant of Ottawa is at the 
Queen’s Hotel.

X^|F
N.'?' . (Cor. Wilton Ave.)

ed
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• •Coavrloht. 191*. by Randolph Lewis.
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This Certificate
sFor From^ IF 3 

YOU CANT 
1 FIGHT 
« HELP TO , fô^FEED^

Making
Money Soil

s
together with $1.60. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
___ -________________________________________________________ ed '
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